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Dy Fr, Snturninus, 0-0, ('Vashington College)
In the pag('s that follow, the writer makes no attempt to define the Element, Fire. Its visible
manifestation, together with the powers, forces and energies expressed In the phenomena resulting
trom its operation Is ren<llIy cognizable, If not readily comprehended, by the simplest child of
Nature. The noumenon. or Spirit of the l"lre, however. Is veiled allke from the savage ana seer,
trom the !earned and the unlearDed. from the neoph~·te anfl the Master. <!xcept -as It Is developed
In nnd recognb:ed b:\' each Indlvhlunl 'Monnd or individualized Intelligent being.
The Spirit of the Io~ire Is the One Essence that pen'ades Space. The planet with which Man
Is Identified Is, as well as all other planets In the various s~'stems of worlds, a phl'sloal manl('station of that ~:ss('nce, cr;rstlllllze<1 Into a cODcrete Order of Being.
To the ph:rsical senses the One [<'Iery Essence, the 1<~ssence of 1..1fl'. manifests In solid, llquld,
fiuidlc, etheric and other forms known as Elements. These Elements, compounded and cr)'stnllized
In various comblnlltl011R, express themselves In Inorganic and organic life forms. and manifest
In all departments of Nature, from Atom to Monnd, and from Monad to God.
It Is with tht! evolutlonan' de"elopment of the cr~'staIUzed expressions of the One Essence
or Sacred Fire that the following Iluges have to do. I"or whatever Truth the)' ma,)' contain, let
the Great One be praised, and the writeI' blamed for all error.
As the writers of arcllllic sllcred IItel'ature ha"e more abl)' portra)'ed the unh-ersal condition
preC'(>dlng the present )[nnvantara or Period of Cosmic Evolution than Is possible with the present
wrltel'. a few quotationK from the "nook of DZ)'nn" will here lind now be IIs('(1 as an Introduction
to the theme whkh we hope to c1evelol) In sllccet!dlng pages:
STANZA 1.
"I. The Eternal Parent. wrapiled III hl'r Ever-Invisible Robes, had slumbered once again
for Seven Eternities.
"2, Time wus not, for It lay asleep in the Infinite Bosom of Duration.
"3. 'lInh'ersal Mlud was not, for there was DO Ah-hl to contain it.
"4. The Se"en 'Vays to Bliss were not. the Great Causes of Miser)' were not, for there was
no one to produce them anll get ensnared by them.
"5. Darkncl'ls ulone filled the BOllndless .\11, for Fnther, Mother and Son were once more one,
an<1 th~ Son h8<1 not )'et awakened for the new Wheel and his Pilgrimage thereon.
"G. T.lle Seven Suhllme I..ords lIlld the Se\"l~n TruthS ha<1 ct~ased to be, and the Universe, the
Son of Necessity (the Sen'nnt (If Pro"ldl'nce~, was Immersed in Parnnlshpannll, to be outbreathed
b)' that which Is, and y<.'t Is not. ~nllght was.
"7. The Causes of F.xlstence hncl heen done awa~' with; the Visible that was. and the Invll."lble that Is, rested In r~tN'nlll Non-Being-the One Being.
"S. Alonc, the One ."orm of Existcnce stretched boundlells. call1'l('less In Dreamless Sleep:
and I..ife pulsated unconscious In Unl\'t~rslll Space, throughout All-prescnce, which is sensed by
the Opened Eye of Dnngma.
"9. But where was Dan~llIa when the AI8)'a of the Unh'erse was in Paramartha. and the
Great \Ybeel was Anupa(1alcn."
STANZA 2.
"1.
\Vh€'re wer€' the Ihlllder~. the I.llminolls Sons of Man\'lmtarlc Dawn? In the rnknown
Dnrknesll In their Ah-hl Paranishllllnna. 'rhe Prolhlccl'K of Form from :-:o-Form-the Root of the
',"orl<I-De\'omatrl and ~\'nbha,·ltt. rested In the Bliss of Non-Being.
"2. \,"here WRS Silence? "'hel'c the ears to seDse It?
No. there was nclther Silence nor
Sound; nnught !la\'e Ceal>eless Etprnlll Breath. whIch knows Itself not.
"a. The Hour had not yet strllclc; the Rn:r had not )'ct Unshed the Germ; thc l\Iatrlpadma
ha<1 not yet swollen.
"4. Her Heart ltad not ~'(!t opened Cor the One Ita)' to euter, thence to Call, a~ Three Into
I"our, Into the lap of Maya.
"5. Tbe Se"en were not )'ct horn frolll th<, 'Yell of Light.
Darkness alone was FlltherJ\Iother, S"ubha,'at: and S"nbha"at was In Dnrkness.
"6. These Two are the (;(·rm. and the Germ Is One. The Universe was stili Concealed in
the Oil'ine .....hought and the nh'lne Bosom."
.
To him who cOlllllrt>lwnds this: who contellllilatcs alHI nu!dltntes thereon will come much
'''I!'dom. '1'0 him who CUIlIIll'chends what follows; who contemllintel:l and meditates thereon, will
come new Light.
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S'l'AN'ZA 3.
"I. The lnst Vibration of the Se"enth Eternity thrllls through Infinitude.
The Mother
swells expanding from within without, llke the Bud of the f..otus.
"!!. The Vibration sweeps along, touching with its swift Wing the whole Universe and the
Germ that dwellctb in Darkness, the Darlmess thnt breathes over the slumbering Waters of LiCe.
"3. Hnrkness radiates I.lght, and I.ight drops one soUtar)' Ita:\" Into the 'Vaters, into the
Mother-Deep. '.rhe Rn~' shoots through the Virgin Egg, the Ita)' causes the Eternal Egg to thrill,
and drop the uon-eternal Germ, which condenses into the 'Vorld-Egg.
"4, '.rhe Three tall Into the li"(mr. The lCadlant Essence becomes Seven Inside, Seven outside.
The I,uminous Egg, which In itself is Three, curdles and spreads In milk-white Curds throughout
the Depths of Mothm', the Root that grows in the Depths of the Ocean of Life,
"5. The Root remains, The I,ight remaIns, the Curds remain, nnd still Oooohoo i8 One.
"G. 'l'he Root of I.lfe was in every Drop of the Ocean of lmmortallty, and the Ocean was
ltndlant f,lght, which was Fire, and Hent and Motion, Darkness vanished and was no more; It
disappeared in its own Essl'nce, the Bod)' of Fire and 'Water, of Father and Mother,"

...

...

...

...

...

...
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The Great Prall1yn ended. The Great Bosom of the Eternal One had been fully expanded.
A Great Breath of the Absolute had been indrawn and during the Great Pause that followed, the
Idea, or Spirit, of a VI~lon of Future Ages was stamped Ullon the imprisoned Cosmic Essence,
The Great Exhalation commenced. A Fiery Blast iSlnted from His Nostrils that disseminated
to the ~ttermost parts of His Habitation and n Host of Sons (Exalted Delngs), each with a
work to perform, a destln~' to fulfUI and a fate to llUrsue, re-awakened to conscious, Cosmic
actlvlt~' and swung to position.
The "'Vord" was spoken. The creath'e fiat went forth. The Regents, Builders and Helpers
In the Family of our Solar God each tool{ up the taslt of transmutath'e \Vorlt peculiar to Its
position and station, and the evolutionary process peculiar to the present Great l\Ianvantara begun
to operate,

...

...

...

•

...

...
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Saturn dawnt"d. The tier)' bod~· of the planet teemed with countless. luflnlteslmal Sparks llr
from the Dlvinf' Fire of our Parent Dody, destined to become, through the process of evolution, Intelligent, self-conl:l<'lo\1s Monads, fit companions for the Gods.
C~'cle aCter C~cle in Round after Round the primitive Monad wound Its way through the first
plnn(>tar)' Manvantara while the alchemical Fire bent itl; eternal power, force and energy to the
tllsk of r(\Onlng its gross nature preparator)' to raising Its consciousness to a higher Degree. In
the fullness of time, the task was accompllsbedo
TwUi~ht (leepen('d into shadow,
The planetary Prala)·a drew on, and wraplled In its mantle
of l';lumber the Great Rod~· rested, The night shades deepened and all was stUI.
Auroral rays heralded the c1awn of a new planetar;\' l\fanvantarn, and the Great Body awoke
to a new pel'lod of Cosmic actlvlt:r. .-\s a result of the pUrlf~'lng, nsslmllatlnJ: and consuming
nlehemlstic '-"Ire that prevailed during the previous Man\Ountnra, the vibrator~' nctlvlty of the fiery
Sparks or Rays within the Great Bod)· were raised to just correspondence with a higher Degree
of Life and F'o1'1Il, and at the dawn of the new :'tfanvnntara they attained and entered tnto the
state or Hreamle!,;8 Sleep.
The \.ireat Alchemlcnl Fire burned on.
The sombre darkness that atten<led the pre\'lous
Manvantal"a was diRpellp.<l by the Light that beamed from the countenance of the awakening Spirit.
C)'cle after eyc'le in Round after Round of the new Manvantara the fiamlng Ra~'s were subj~cted to the lnnuer.c(' of the refining Fire until, when the l\fan\'untnra drew to a close and the
I;hadows of another Pralaya began to <1l'epen the)' were prepared fOl' manifestation In a. body
('xprf>R8Ing a hlghp.r stu te of consciousness,
--,,,ain Praln~·a enshrouded the Great Bod~' with Its mantic, and with its senses by slumber
stll1('(l, It rested.
'Prnla~·u passed. l\[an\'antara dawned, The Great Rolly awoke to renewed actl\'it.}', and With
theo a,~nkenlng the nf'ry Rays attained to a higher expression of Life and Form nod entered Into
the state of Dr('nm Consciousness,
On another course of C~'cles and Rounds the fie1'~' Itl1l'S progl'csse.l, cont.lnuously subjected to
the r('finlng ioflue-nce of the Great Alclu.>mlstlc Fire that prepared them for just correspondence
with the plane of Life and Form on which the)· were to manifest in a future )Ianvantara.,
Shroucled a~ain with the I'obe of Prala~'a the Great nod~' rested, awaiting the dawn of n
~Ian"nntara In which its fier~' Ra~·s woulrl manifest upon the plane of wakefUl, self-consciousness.
That Man\'nntara has dawned an(l Prnln~'a draws on.
Ra~'s

...

...

...

...

"From the unmanifested all the manifested stream forth at the coming of do.}·...

(Bltagavad-

Gita.)

"'£lw ',"urlc!s a r (' built U(l of EII~ment~. 'J'hese Elements al'e themseh'cs. collectivell', a Divine
nistrlbutlvel~', on the plane of mnnifestatlon the numberle~8 and countless crores of Lives.
"li'lrp alone Is One, on the plnne of the olle Realit;\': On that of manifested, hence Illusive
Deing, Its Tmrt1cles nl'e f}('ry Ih'('R which 1I,·c nnll ha\'c their being at the expense of In'ery other
life that they consume." (Secret Doctrine.)
Our pinneO: Is an Hierarch~, or "Order of Helng,"
Of Itself, it Is a "DI\"lne Life": an Exalted
Spirit It'cal'uate; a brillIant, ~eptl'!nar;\· nn~' of the Grl'at Central Flame, the One Fire.
'J'he pia Il('tn 1'y 1I1'!(ltfmn te man I fN~ts In elemental dh·islons. a II of wh kh a re, essen tinny, Fire,
hut exp1'I·';";l'cl. n:> hl'retofore stntell, In solid, liquid. fiuldlc. etherlc and other forms,
The Elements arc distributed In equitable propol'Uon throughout the ,'arlous kln~doms of
Nature. and the crorcs, of fiery lh'es that entm' into the formation of the mineral atom, the plant,
the animal and the human tU',~ but cr,.stallly'l'd l"xl)res~loDs of the One I'~sseDce that per\'ades
tTniversnl Spncl': the Light which was condensed into the- "'0 rid-Egg,
As a result. not nn atom of mineral. not a pin nt, not an animal nor n human helng exists
that Is not, fundnmentnlb', a septen:lte. nnd a llartllker of the nature of the "Fire" whicb "Alooe
Is One."
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"E,'('r;\' Form on Earth amI every Speck (atom) tn Spllre strives in Its efl'orts toward selfformation to follow the model placed for It in the "nea\'enl~' Man."
(Secret Doch'inc,)
ASl>umlng that the l'e:Hler Is cognl7.allt or the operatlon of the In\'oluntnr~' processes by which
the atoms and Monnds. liS we know them. were cr~stnnlze<1 from Cosmic Root Substance, it Is
needless to go Into detail r.onccrning It, The present lIl11nif~stntion of the "fier,' ll",es" and the
process b)' which th(';\' arc! h('lng r(>fined an<l raised to vibratory correspondence with higher planes
of Life and FOl'lll will alone be consldel'ed. (To be continued)
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(Copyrighted 1919. by Sooietas Rosforuoiana In Amerioa)

Rosicrucian science teaches that the Ufe Stream in its progress through Involuntary
Processl>.S and the commencement of Evolution, dUTerentiates into tour distinct
streams known as "Kingdoms." These are:
1. The 1\lInerol Kingdom.
2. The Vegetable or Plant Kingdom.
3. The Animal Kingdom.
4. The Human Kingdom.
In another sense the Ufe Stream nlay be considered as branching out like the
River of Eden into four distinct branches, runnIng through Mineral, Vegetable,
Animal und Human Matter.
Held in com- Tn either sense, these are the Four Life Kingdoms or four divisions of the Life
Stream held In common b,· all legitimate occult bodies and by academic or
mon by all materIal science as well.
bodies
The PURPOSE of :\Iatter Is to supply to the developing SpirIt proper vehicles
Purpose of
for expression, in order that it may have ample opportunity to contact all necesl\[atter
sary experience.
Substance of 'rhe SUBBTA?t.'CE of Matter In all tbe Kingdoms Is Identlcal. as Matter itself is
simply <'rystalllzed Spirit. All substance is homogeneous, Universal Cosmic Root
l\[atter
filubstance. No one world is finer than another, but the various worlds dIffer in
density and gravity.
Orgaltic and Physical science divides the realm of Matter into two general diVisions, ORGANIC
and INORGANIC. each division being again subdivided into Type. Genus, Specie
Inorganic
etc. Such sub-divisions are necessary in the study of biology, zoolog)·. etc.• but
Divisions of it Is seldom that the occult student is culled upon to consider the minutiae ot
PI~ysical
specleR. but rather the generalized conditions of life as pertaining to a given
Science
Kingdom.
Planetary
The atoms of all the world regions described In the previous Instruction internter penetrate all the Four Kingdoms, Rnd for this rel1son it must be understood that
Ether I
- in order to express ALL the conditions of lL plLrtlcular Kingdom a separate
penetrates
Eth~ric a 0(1 Astral Body must be present, else the expression of that Kingdom
will be limited.
Ethers active In the Four KlnJrdoms. the Ethers are acth'e as follows:
1. Mineral Kingdom
Chemical I~ther.
in the Four
~.
Vegetable Klngdom
Chemiclll and LICe Ethers.
]{lngdoms
3. Anlmal Klngdom
Chemical. Life and Light Ethers.
4. Human Klngdom
Chemical. Life. Light and Reflecting Ethers.
The Yehicles of the Involving and E"olving Spirit in the Four Kingdoms are:
Vehicles of the
1. Mineral Kingdom........ Physical Body.
The Life
Stream
divides
Four lungdoms
Four Rivers

Kingdoms

~'. 1;;~:~leIlf~:5~~~::::::~:~~:::~:ta:rh~t~,e~~dBA~~'i-~1 Bodies.

4. Human Kingdom
Ph)·slcal. Ethel'1c. Astral Bodies and Mental Sheath.
Thus the powers pN:ullar to the Four Kingdoms are:
1. Mineral Klngdom
latent until released by exterior conditions.
Powel' pecu2. Vegetable Klngdom
Growth and Propagation.
liar to each
3. Animal Kingdom
Growth. Propaglltlon, Locomotion.
]{ingdom
4. Human Kingdom
~Growth. Propagation, Locomotion, Thought.
This explains the states of consciousness pertaining to each Kingdom as given In
a pr~\'lous I nstl·uction.
States of con-In the Mineral Kingdom onl)' the Chemical Ether is active. producing the formation
sciousness
and cr~'stallization of the substance; The inYolvlng Spll'1t is therefore also latent and
confined. Th(' consciOllsneRS of the lovoh'lng Spirit Is therefore also latent and
d e ft n ed
confined and is des<'rlbcd as the Trance stnte of consciousness;
In the Vegetable Kingdom. the Chemical and Life Ethers being active make growth
possible b)' the former. nnd propngation possible by the activity of the latter In
connection with the separate Etherlc Body. Light Ether is present but latent,
hence the consciousness is thnt of Dreamless Sleep.
In the Animal Kingdom, the Chemlcnl. Life, and Light Ethers being acUve make
growth and assimilation possible b,- the fil·st. propagation b~' the second. and by the
third locomotion consequent upon awakening of sense perception and the resultant
de\'elopment of the n~cessar~' lllE.'anS therefore in obedience to the law that Nature
creates in accol"d with lle(~I~sslt,·. 'I'he Heflectlng EthCl' is present but dormant.
hence the consciousness is dream sleep or not quite full possession of the complete
sensoria.
In the human Kingdom. all ethers are acti\·e. hence full waking consciousness with
complete possession of all sensoria. the fnculty of thought in distinction to instinct
and memory.
4th l\lemory We have pre"lollsly <'ited three states of memory, the sub conscious, conscious, and
super conscious. 'Ve now add a fourth state. the Cosmic ..l Iomory, the function
of which is to give to the ultimate Initiate the consciousness Dot only of his past
Incarlllltions In human form but the consciouslIl!sS of his states during his In\"olutlonary processes and periods. as weil as his E\"olutonary ones. Such Is not only
possible hut bas been demonstrated.
Elementals
It Is princlpal1~' in connection wIth the Mineral Kingdom and the transitional
state- to the Vegetable that we come Into contact with the fairy creatures known
to Hosicruclans as Elemental!>, elemental tspes or forms of Hunianity wherein the
In\"ol\"cd Spirit is len\"iD~ the .-\nh11nl Kingdom to becomc Human, but habltlng
largely the realm of thc l\linernl erstwhile. 'l'hese Elementals are:
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Elementals

Transitional
Processes

Tlle Gnomes
Spirits of Earth.
2. Tbe Sylphs
Spirits of Air.
3. The Salamanders
Splrlts of Fire.
4. The Undines
Spirlts of \Vater.
Their direct and close approximation and association with the Four Elements Indicates the reason why we find then1 so often I)resent In the various conditions
pertaining to the Mineral Kingdom.
The transition of the stream of Life from one Kingdom to another Is after this
wise:
The Minflral Spirit being 80 confinl'd by the proces~ of Cr~'8talnzation adjusts
Itself to the geometric and purely mathematic form of Crystals, remaining Inert
until acted upon by exterior forccs.
'rhe Vegetable Spirits asslmllate the cr~'stnl1lzed elements. transmuting them Into
crystalloids.
These crystaJIoids are then 8sslmllated by th<> Splrit!J of the Animal and Human
Kingdoms. ~ransmuted into cells, and compounded into organs.
1.

uone.e .ofe••

A cordial welcome is extended to the six new Soro1"8 Recognized at the last Convocation.
The Subject of the Initiation Fee and Annual Dues In Metropolitan will be brought up at the
tlezt Convocation. lack of time having prevented discu~slon of the matter at the last COnvocation.
On Saturda~', A)lrll 26th. Rt. \Vor. and Rt. Rev. Fr. Nestorlus. XO. left town for a ten days
sojourn in Florida. The best wishes of the College go with him.
The thanks of the College are extended to all who responded so generously with contributions
of mone;)' and clothing for the destitutPo., family reported at .the last Convocation.
~,e
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'Ve may sun "bid farewen" to brllliant SIrius and bright IUgel. although. since the Sun during
May sets from about 8 to half-past 8 o·clock. we muat do so before they are overwhelmed by the
superior radiance of Sol. In fact. the evening glory of the "glorious galaxy" has now departed. but.
nevertheless. as was stated In :lfercUl'Y, Aprll·.7th this galaxy's "upper part will remain in sight
until about the beginning of summer." Slowly, from the east. the suns Rnd constellations of later
spring and summer are advancing towards the west. Around the hour of nine. at the beginning of
the second week In May. the first-magnitude sun Regulus. with its starry Sickle. Is to be found just
south of the zenith. the l'est of Leo's constellation extending from Regulus. eastward to a point above
the constellation of Virgo.
The sun Spica, at the bottom of Virgo. is In the southeast, not far above the horizon. Besides
Spica. the constellation Virgo contains about 10 fairl~' noticeable stars. Southeast and southward
from Virgo. passing the smaller constellations Corvus and Crater. we find the long yet dim constellation of Hydra (the Sea Serpent). extending from the tip of its tall. near Spica. to its head. close by
the bright star Procyon, one of the higher suns In the "glorious galaxy." Northward from the constellations Virgo and Leo. there are the noticeable constellations Bootes (Arcturus). the very dim
starry outUne of Coma Berenices ("Berenice's Hair"). and the Greater Bear (Ursa Major). During
l\Ia~·. around 9 o·clock. l.)rsa l\Iajor and its Dipper will he sparkling close to or just north of the
l'cnith. And northward from Bootes and Ursa Major. there nrc to be fOllnd the constellations of
Hercules (rising in the northeast) nnd of Draco. (dim and irregular, extending from Hercules to
Ursa MaJor).
With respect to Venus• .Jupiter, Saturn and 1\Iars. these popular planetS. taken In order. set
11 :12 P.M.• 12 :04 A.M.• 2 :18 A.M .• whereas Mars rises at 5 :30 A.M. (May 10th). And, on May
31st, Venus sets about 11 :30• .Jupiter about 11, Saturn about 1; and rudd)' Mars rises about 5 A.M.
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The One Hundred and Second Stated Convocation of Metropolitan College
S:.R:.I.·.A:.• will be held in the Adytum, 310 Lenox.Avenue
Betfceen l!Sth. and 1!6th. Streets, opposite lUth. Street statlon, Leno:. Ave. Su"bwal/.

_o..

Friday Evening, May 9, 1919, at 8.00 P. M. precisely
~:

Neophytes' Class ...... Instructor Rt. Wor. Fr. Reficio IXo
Elementary Rosicrucian Philosophy. No.3,
SubJect: .. Man nnd His Bodies."
This Class will meet at 8 :00 P.M., on Wednesda)', :\Ia~' 14. in Room 1517 Masonic Temple, 24th St.
Take Elevators from 24th St. Entrance.
Elementary Hermetic Class
lnstructor. Rt. Wor. Fr. Paracelsus IXo
Elementary Hermetic Instruction. No.4,
Subject: '''I'be Universe as a Mental Concept of the Absolute. Creath·cly."
This Class will meet at S :00 P.M.• on Frida~·. May Hilh. in Room 1517 )[asonic Temple. 24th St.
See Instructions ul)o\'e.
Senior Hermetic Class
Instructor. Fr. K.
Doctrinal Instruction. No.3,
Subject: The .. Chulice."
• •t .. o.o..e.... et..lIlI.e••
Sr. Progressla 9°.2°.
Elementary Class. 1st. 3rd and 5th Tue8da~·s. }
Advanced Class. 2nd. and 4th. Tuesda~·s.
712 West 180th St.• 8 P.1\1. Sharp.
ALL CLASSES CONVENE AT S :00 P. 1\£. PRECISELY. PLEASE BE PROMPT,

. . .lllIo.fe Wotfee••

THE SEYEN'rEENTH RI!~GUr..AR VOYAGE 010' l\[ETROPOY..ITAN LODGE, NO.1. ARK
l\IARINER MASONS. will be held on ThursdlH' E\·enlng. Ma~' 15th. at 8 :00 P. 1\1.
Owing to una"oldnblc circumstances. the Fifteenth Reguhlr Vovnge was held on Thursday
E,·ening. April 17th. instead of April 3rd, and the Sixteenth Regular Voyage was held May 1st.
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